
Course Syllabus 

Legal Analysis, Research & Writing-LAW A506 

Sections B & E-Winter 2021 

Course Syllabus and Schedule 

Prof. Mireille Butler 

butlm@uw.edu (mailto:butlm@uw.edu)_ 

William H. Gates Hall, Room 426 

Office hours: TBA 

Legal Writing Fellows: 

Sign up for Legal Writing Fellow office hours M.m 

.(httRs://docs.google.com/sRreadsheets/d/11gkv7G865slixD8R35kjlbKrsg0w4y_5UnKkRBe36VTA/edit?usR=sharing)_. 

Class meetings: Section B: Tuesdays, 8:30-10:20 a.m. 

Section E: Wednesdays, 8:30-10:20 a.m. 

As this course continues from Autumn Quarter, please consult the Autumn Quarter 2020 Course Syllabus and Policies 

document for information about the course structure, required texts, grading, honor code, and resources. This Winter Quarter 

syllabus includes updates specific to this quarter, and the detailed schedule of assignments. 

Overview 

In Winter Quarter, you will continue to practice legal reasoning, legal analysis, and legal writing. You will also build on last quarter's 

introduction to legal research with more in-depth research activities. Like last quarter, you will participate in lectures, workshops, and 

hands-on activities. Your writing assignments this quarter will be "open research," which means you will need to locate the relevant legal 

materials before you use those materials to explain the law and apply it to the facts. 

LARW is built around fundamental goals and objectives that you should review periodically throughout the year to assess your progress. 

See detailed goals & objectives at bttps:llwww.law.uw.edu/academics/experiential-learning/writing/gQirui 

(httRs://www.law.uw.edu/academics/exReriential-learning/writing{goals)_. During Winter Quarter, you will continue to work on Goals 1, 2, 4, 5, 

7, and 8. We will also focus on Goal 3 (statutes and regulations) and Goal 6 (legal research). In the Spring Quarter we will add Goal 9 

(persuasive written advocacy). 

In addition to required texts from Autumn Quarter, we will add Core Grammar for Lawyers. Detailed instructions on completing this online 

assessment were posted in the Autumn Syllabus, but I repeat them here for ease. 

Core Grammar for Lawyers 

Core Grammar for Lawyers (CGL) is available at www.coregrammarforla�ers.com (Links to an external site.) 

.(httR://www.coregrammarforlaJ!!Y.ers.comQ_. Core Grammar is an interactive learning program designed to help you write accurately and 

clearly. While some of you have received a robust education in sentence-level writing and grammar, you'll likely find that legal writing has 

some new conventions. Others of you may not have received much instruction or feedback on your writing in your prior academic 

experiences. Regardless of your writing background, CGL is an excellent resource. 












